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KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
and colder tonight. Low tonight 22 HI 28. Thursday partly cloudy aid moderately
cold. '
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Muriay, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, March 4, 1953

PREMIER JOSEPH STALK4.NEARING DEATH
Hazel Slams Benton 55751 As Hardin Upsets
Lynn Grove In Fourth District Tournament
•
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By JOE WILSON
Hazel's Lions and its ace pivot
Billy Bruce Wilson was just too
much for
Joe Farris' Benton
Indians last night in the Fourth
District tourney as they' walked
away with their second win of
the season from Farris 55-51. For
Hazel it was a clever win even
though they were pressed throughout the last period for the win.
Benton tied the score twice in the
period and had gainecfta 47-46 lead
over the Lions before Clyde Scarbroughs unit finally got back on
its feet.
Actually Hazel won its tame
from the free throw line The Lions
tossed in 27 free throws for what
may ,be a new record at the Carr
gym and the Fourth District tourney for most free throws hit in
one gome. They tossed in 14 field
goals compared to 19 for the
Earns club., Benton hit 13 free
throws
In the nights opener Lynn Grove.
after getting off late, finally rocked out in front of Hardin for a
comfortable 36-24 halftime lead.
They were pressed at the first
period by the Hardin quintet and
led by only a five point margin.
Throughout the contest it was
evident that "Big John" West was
the main "line that kept the Wildcats hooked to the right circuit.
West was all over both his offensive backboard and he snagged
practically es-cry defensive rebound
also. That is until The last quarter
when he was waved from the game
on perlanal. fouls_ .At that tiro*
West had tossed in 25 points for
the nights high scoring honors.
Bobby Kemp. Lynn Grove's out.tanding guard, cornmitteed his
fourth personal seconds after the
second half opened_ He was removed from the game during that
period and replaced by Owen Cook,
an inexperienced sophomore. Kemp

Two Pau Tests
For Tax Position

and ROBt.RI
luros wool, and

FRANKFORT, Ky. Mar. 4
Two persons from Calloway county
passed the examination given by
the State Department of
for prospective county tax commissioners.
Those passing and thus becoming
eligible to run for the office this
year are-Ernestine Goodgion and
Robert Young both of Murray.
The incumbent will also be eligible because the law does not
require persons holding the office
to, take the exam All other prospective candidates must pass the
examination and at least two persons, including the incumbent, must
he eligible as candidates in each
county
Of 278 persons 'throughout the
state who took the test. 184 passed. There were no qualifiers in
3.3 counties and further examinefirms will be given for these
counties.
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Now Paralyzed and Unconscious
From Hemorrhage Of Brain

was missed greatly and Hardin- er than the Lynn Grove fans had
wasn't getting mad over the deal at expected. Their club was built
all. They were pulling closer and around Boggess, but a 5-footcloser to the Lynn Grove lead. guard stole the show for his club.
Kemp and West scored 31, of the
Gene Thompson. only a junior.
Lynn Grove 36 points for the first was substituted in for Hardin when
half.
Carroll Jones fouled out. ThompBoggess, Hardin
Gary
pivot, son first scored when Lynn Grove
cracked Monday nights record of commanded 52-46. His free toss cut
consecutive points by tossing in the 'Cats lead to five points. With
13 to break Brewer's Burnett mark seconds better than a minute-and10 scored in Monday nights tilt half left in the final stanza he
with Murray Training. Boggess' sank a 25-foot set shot that sat
points came at just the right time the score at 56-52. He niter added
for his 13 helped cut Lynn Grove's another with less than a minute
twelve-point second half lead to remaining and moved the score
only six points at the end of the to 58-55 Lynn Grove still led but
third stanza. He was later re(Continued on Page Four)
moved from the game on personal
fouls.
Lynn Grove could have won the
game just as easily as they tossed
it out the door, but the 'Cats didn't
seemed to be bothered about this
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Starks,
game as bud as they were 15gur- Route 1, Hardin. girl. February 27.
ing on the New Concord-Murray
Mr. and Mrs Edward Ray Mathis.
High winner which will be de- Route 2. Benton. girl. February 27.
cided Thursday night. Tubbs' unit
Mr_ and Mn1: Anthony Cassity,
got a slow: start when they should Golden Pond. boy, February 27.
have been getting a fast one for
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Washingthe Hardin unit was a lot strong- ton. North and. boy. February 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morgan. 711
Sycamore. boy. February 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Theron Crouch,
Route 1. Farmington. boy February 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Herndon.
Nycamore, girl, February "Blr
Mr. and Mrs. James Jones, Jr,
A representative of the Kentucky Department of Revenue will Raute 3, girl, named Donna Jean,
asweighing 5 lbs 13la oz.. March 1.
be in Murray on March 9 to
Mr and Mrs. Everett Inman,
sist taxpayers in preparing their
returns.
liantin. girl. March 2. .
state income tax
Mr. and Mrs. John Lassiter,
The repreaentative, Homer Drew Route 5. boy, March 2.
will be at the court house from
Mr. and Mrs. Rondall Stamsnn,
8 am to 4:30 p.m.
Dover. Tenn , girl. March 3.
This service is provided as a
Mn, and Mrs. Lawrence Cardwell,
convenience to taxpayer! and to 103 Poplar. girl.
March 4.
encourage filing before the April
Mr and Mrs. Arlie Scott, 1014
15 deadline for paying state in- Sharpe. girl. March 4.
come tax. In addition, the Department of Revenue District Miceli
at Paducah will provide assistance
to filers.
Kentucky law requires income
tax returns from single individuals
Three Calloway county men left
at
who have 11 gross income of $1500
GRIM AND GRAY, Josef Stalin maintained an unyielding rule for decades over Russia's
or more, or a net income of $1000 today for induction into the Armed
or more. Married persons are re- Forces.
polyglot millions despite the recurring reports of unrest that filtered out through the years.
Those leaving were John Hoquired to file if their combined
gross income amounts to $2500. or ward Morgan, Gerald Dodd Alton,
if they have a net income of over and Thomas Clark Cohotn.
$2000
Single individuals are entitled to
a tax credit of $40."Head-of-family"
DOORSTEP BABY
is defined as a person who mainRuth Ray Rowland, daughter of
tains in his own household one
MOMROVIA, Calif. Mar.
Mr and Mrs. Claud G. Rowland of
or more dependents who are close- -A Morovia housewife heard as
Route 2. Murray, has been elected
ly related to him by blood, adop- noise at her door and opening it
treasurer of Lambda Omega social
tion or marriage A married couple found a cardboard box containing
Elvis J. Stahr, Jr.. Special Assis- meeting will be open to the public
sorority at Transylvania College
is also allowed a tax credit of a black cocker spaniel puppy
at Leington. Ky. it was announced tant to the Secretary of the Army. ana pain veterans and boys 17
and a pound of dog food.
$40
by Miss Francis S. Jennings, dean and Dean of the .College of Law years of age and older and their
Any taxpayer who has specific
A note left with the crying of
parents are urged to attend to ohwomen.
at the University of Kentucky,
questions about completing his re- puppy read:
lain
first-handea information
on
and Mr Bill Kerberg, a member
turn may call the district office
-My mommy will not let me
Miss Rowland, who will be a
where they stand as a result of
The Kentucky Income Tax is en- keep this puppy Take good care sophomore student next year, is of the staff at the Kentucky Mili- these new laws
and to find out
tirely separate from the Federal of her She is a very good little majoring in music and religious tary District, are to be in Miirraa the best course
for them to tallow
on Wednesday night, March 11, at
Income Tax.
dog. Mix milk with foods."
education.
'according to their individual situa7:30 p.m. at the Little Chapel in
tion
the Administration Building to deliver addresses and. answer quesThe meeting here Is one of the
tions concerning recent 'military many Such public meetings
beinl
legislation which placed an eight- held throughout the Commonwealth
year military service obligation on where Arnied
Forces Advisory
virtually, every able-bodied male Committees are located. The Kenyouth
tucky Military District officials
defile-id that the, "Town Hall"
Stahr and Kerberg, who are extype of public meeting would be
By JOETTE LASSITER
the study hall. is Ann Miller. time, she will unerringly reply perts on the subject of current
the most effective method of getThe seniors of which I am speak- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hume "Cheerleading'• .. Next in line,
is military legislation are coming here ting
up-toalate
information
to
ing happen to attend Lynn Grove Miller. She glances up with a ! reading Just any good book
will
young veterans and proapeaVe
High School But that means noth- winning smile that is a vc.41 , do. but she really caters to anyinductees concerning their pFesent
ing, for seniors are the same, uni- -known trade-mark, as you approach thing by Grace Livingstone Hill
military obligations and the best
versally. No matter where you and closes the book with a small
It's easy enough to guess just
methods for them to discharge
choose them. as long as there are snap At a glance, you. can catch what future Ann plans, when
_their obligatiohs in compliance with
high school students, you find • the lights in her green eves that you notice the diamond she wears.
existing legislation. ,
cross section of Americanism that must have eaptured the title "Most She simply wants to settle dawn,
Dean Stahr who has been servina
is unparelled anywhere. else.
Mischievious" in the Who'S Who make a good home, and. liye .in
for the past 18 months as AssisSchool, when mentioned, always election this year.
Lynn Grove.
tant Secretary of the Army was
stirs some feeling in every person.
But Ann isn't all mischief, by
Ann loves to cook .-..
highly instrumental in the developTo the adult, it calls back memo- any means. She manages not only ally chocolate cake . . and the
ment of recent military legislation
ries .. to the youth, it suggestl to maintain a godd standing in also likes to eat it. When asked
and was one of the authors of the
a premonition of the future
her class, but to participate in about her favorite subject at school
Armed Forces Reserve Act of 19l
but to everyone, it is the symbol many
extracurricular
activities. she -hesitates. "I really don't have
He also holds the distinction of
of a great National Institution, This year she is a cheerleader, a one. I've enjoyed them all."
having been a Rhodes Scholar ate
pulling with the churches and member of the girls quartet, glee 'Her favorite spot.; is basketball,
Oxford and in 1948. at the age of
homes to build a better world.
club, and vice president of the and her favorite music is
32, was appeanted. Dean of the
The last year of 'aigh school FHA chapter he edited the Will in
. but at the moment she
University of kentucky La•v School
has come to be a great event in the Annual .. . a job which she still thinks "Don's let the Stars
being the youngest De/mayor any
the lives of almost everyone. The. thoroughly enjoyed. Her record Get in Your Eyes' is pretty cute.
fully accredited law calleae in
phrase 'When I graduate- is 22 In the speech festivals have been
So if. you see a twinkling bundAmerica. Also, during 1948, he was
common to us as eating three meals an outstanding one She partici- le of mischief, who is capable of
chosen by the lr. S. Junior Chama day, or brushing our teeth. All pated four years. in interpertitie doing- serious thinking too, yciii
ber of Commerce as „one of the
aspirations and dreams lay their Reading. and Public Speaking. and might guess it was Ann Miller.
nation's "ten outstanding men,"
foundation here, from infant hood has made a very nice showing.
Elvis J. Stahr. Jr.
He probably knows more about
Graduation, the beginning and the After a moment's thought, she
Every class has its' Max Rogers under
the sponsorship of the Mur.jecent military legislation and its
end. The pivot point, in a sense. finally concludes that she has pro- . , or at least I hope it does.
He
effect upon the. American youth
So lets pause for a curtain call bably enjoyed being in plays most is the guy who can keep everyone ray Armed Forces Advisory Cointhan any other man.
for the boys and girls of today; of all Ann has a well defined tal- smiling even, though the roughest mittee,
Mr. Kerberg is in the PIO office
before they become the men and ent for acting. and has been in all six weeks exams
. so you might
Stahr and Kerberg will represent of KMD frbm which point the.
women of tomorrow.
the high school plays, and also act- guess why his favorite past time the Kentucky Military District in Army
Reserve program for Kened during grade school. She pre: is talking to his classmates.
Louisville in explaining the obliga- tucky is administered and he 13
The five font two brunette, study- fers a comedy to drama or mystery.
Max, the president of tha senior tions and benefits securing under well set-sect in
the common proing her history in the corner of
When asked her favorite past
Continued On Page Three
recent military legislation. The blems of the reservist.
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Revenue Department
Representative To
Be Here March 9

Three Leave For
Armed Forces
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Ruth Rowland Is
Treasurer Of Sorority
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Dean Elvis J. Stahr, Jr. To
Speak In Murray Next Week

Typical Lynn Grove Seniors Are Interviewed
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Census-54
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds-6
New Citizens-2
Patients Admitted-7
Patients Dismissed-3
Patients admitted from Friday
5.00 p.m. to Monday 500 pm
Una Reword Ray Mathis and
'baby girl, Rt 2. Benton. Mrs Anthony Candy and baby girl. Golden Pond; Miss Janice Kay Suiter,
Rt. I. Murray: Mrs. Francis Washington arlil baby girl. Nn 2nd St.
Murray. Mrs Robert Morgan and
baby girl, 711 Sycamore. Murray;
J. I. Fields. Rt 2, Calvett City;
J T. Jackson. Model. Tenn.; Mrs.
Theron Crouch and baby girl. Rt.
1. Farmington. Mrs Orville Herndon • and baby girl. sycamore.
Murray: Thomas A. Rudd, Rt. 1.
Benton; Mrs Clifton R. Barrett,
Rt
5. Murray: Mrs. Jesse N.
Branen, Rt. 2. Benno: Joe Henry
Albritten, North 5th St Murray;
Mrs. James Jones and baby girl,
Rt. 3. Murray: A W. Edwards,
At 1, Benton: Labium Huie. ftt 1.
Murray; Mrs Everett Miran and
baby girl. Hardin. Mrs y John T
Lassiter, and •Abstoy girl. Rt. 3,
Murray: Plomer Tutrall. 117 L.
Main St Murray. Mrs. Thomas R.
Jones, 1301 Poplar St. Benton:
011ie Jewell Walker, Rt. 5, Benton.

Alexis. patriarch of all Russia
By HENRY SHAPIRO
MOSCOW, Mar. 3 'UM -Premier and primate of the Rusian OrthoJosef Stalin lay paralyzed and un- dox Church, asked the clergy to
Callaelatidx from a brain hemorrhage pray for Stalin's health and re.
today, and the stunned Russians cowry.
-from whom the news had been
Stunned Muscovites, from whom
withheld for 48 hours-learned that the news had been withheld nearly
state and party leaders had taken 48 hours, at first refused to believe
and then lined up .by thousands
over ,his duties.
There was no indication as to at news kiosks and before public
Stalin's possible successor an the billboards to read a government
event of his death, but information and party statement and a medireaching London indicated that cal bulletin.
T
medical bulletin told them
Viacheslav Molotov, as senior vice
73-year- old pserruer . on the
premier.- would sit -at -the head o44
ght of March 2 ,had suffered a
the Council of Ministers during
sudden brain hemorrhage affectthe emergency.
There
speculation that ing vital areas of the brain. as •
was
should•Stalin die, the world might result of which he developed a
not hear of it for hours or even paralysis of the right leg and the
days. When Vladimir Lenin. -Sta- right arm. with loss of consciouslin's „predecessor, died - on Jan. 21, ness and speech.It, said he was having trouble
1924. Moscow- aaensers delayed
transmission 'of the news to the breathing and that his pulse beat
at 120 a minute was "completely
outside world for 18 hthirs.
A medical bulletin as of 2 any irregular."
The same bulletin was repeated
6 p.m. Tuesday ,IESTi and „Pal:lested again at norm without change. without change at noon 4 'am.
disclosed the 73-year old Stalin avas (EST),
The government statement exnot respondir,alb treatment,
pressed confidence that "our party
and the whole Soviet people will
in these difficult dys display the
greatest amity, cohesion, staunchneM of spirit and vigilance."
But it was hard for the people
to grasp. The medical bulletin had
been signed as of 2 a.m.--6 pm.
•Eueiday (EST, and by 9 a.m, the
news had swept the city.
Hundreds of men and w 0.m en
wept in the streets, It way. a day
of brilliant sunshine and snow la,
Funeral sere/m.3 for .Emmett deep
in the parks. The temperature
Morris will be held this afternoon was a
few degrees below freezing.
at 2:00 o'clock at the Palestine
To the generation of Russians
Methodist Church, Rev. Eurte'Mathborn since the revolution, the fact
is and Rev. Hoyt Owen will of- that
Stalin could be ill appeared
ficiate.
to be almost unconceivable.
The deceased passed away at
There have been preclactions
the Western State Hospital, Hop- that
Stalin's death or se-ious illkinsville. Tuesday •nornina at 6:00
ness might touch off a struggle far
o'clock. His death was attributed
power with the Central Committee,
to complications following on
possibly centering around such inness of several years.
dividuals as Vyacheslav Molotov,
Mr. Morris i'vtio was 78 years of
Stakin•s long - time collaborator,
age was a member of the Pales- Party
Secretary Georgi Malenkov
tine Methodist Church.
or Laurenti Beria, head of the
Sin-vivors are his wife. Mrs. Nora secret
police.
Morris, Dexter Route 1: one daughAt
British
Foreign
Office
ter. Mrs. Guy Billington of Muz•spokesman said recently that Brira. two sons. Hudson Morris 01
tain
believed such a strugzle
Hardin and Buel Morris of the
might, already be underway.
county: one sister. Mrs. Minnie
Bogard of Detroit, Mich : three
brothers, Joe Morris of Paducah,
Dyke Morris of Independence. Mo..
and Elia Morris of Tennessee: rix
grandchildre'n; six great grandchildren.
- Pallbearers Will be Wyvan Morris, Hardin Morris, Clyde Hales,
RubylGardner, Wesley Tortime and
Mrs
R. la
Gregory, age 33
Roy turkeera- passed away Tuesday morning at
Burial will be in the Palestine 2.30 at the home
of her niece
cemetery with the Max H. Church- on Murray Route I.
She had been
ill Funeral Horns in sharge sf ill for some time,
and her death
the arrangements.
was attributed to pneumonia.
Mrs. Gregory was the wife of
Elder R. F. Gregory, who preceded her in depth.. Elder
Gregory
was a Baptist minister in' Calloway and Mardhall counties for
many years They 'moved to Murray in 1918 when Elder Gregory
became miniater of the West Pork
qaptist Church.
The funeral of Robert Peak of
Only nieces and nephews lire
Macon. Tennessee Was held yet,usiwone the survivors.
terday with burial in the Macon
The funeral will lie held tocemetery. Mr. Peak will be reday it 2:00 p.m_ at the West Fork
membered as the son of the late
w. Church where Mrs. (areMatt Peak of Callbway counts'057 was a member.
Mr. Peak moved :to Macon about
Rev. E A. Somers. Rev. J. H.
twenty years ago syheac be became
Thurman, Rev S. E. Byler: .arii
postmaster -He was a member of
Rev. L. V. Henson will officiate.
the Christian Church there.
Burial will be in the West Fork
He came from the Goshin COMcemetery. Members.of the churah
murnty of Calloway county.
will serve as pallbearers.
The J. IL Churchill Funeral
•
Home is in charge - of arrangements.

Cvuntianaies
Yesterday In
Hopkinsville

County Lady
Funeral Today

Former County
Man Succumbs

Assistance
Office To
Be Closed Tuesday

The Public Assistance and Old
Age Assistance Office will be
closed all day Friday
. to a
district meeting of the. workers, to
be. held in Fultnn
•
Mrs Frances Johnston and Mr.i
Rena Jenkins, warkers, are making this announcement especially
AS Friday is their intake
'day.

POWERFUL GUN

RED BLUFF, Calif. Mar. 4 (UPS
-Gene Watson got a new rifle on
his 33rd birthday and went right
out to try it.
He fired a bullet into an old
pump house. There was an explosion and boaits flew for 100 yards
in all directions
Watson then learned the pump
house was beide use dto 'store
FOURTH DISTRICE
dypam ate
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
NAME CHANGE
PIOR TONIGHT
'SACRAMENTO. Calif. Mar 4
_.7:30 p.m. Kirhory vs. Sharpe
illPi-A resnlution was before the
8:30 p.m. Calvert City vs stress er. state- Senate today asking that
the name of "Russian Gulch Park"
PL CF •
he altered to "Andrew E. Johnson
Carr Health Building
State Park." ,•
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'UP All America
Cage Team Named
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C;41,, 'A 4) limes, and The
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snd the West Kentuckian, Januar,
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4,1953

Michigan Says
Punishment Is
Too Severe

The Catam.tia Inelign reservation,
injork Courtly.,S. C., covers 3,400'
acres' and is home to 1.06 'families'
of Catawba Indians numbering 361
persons.

Floor
Covering --

NEW YORE, Mar. 4 illPi-The
_
.
4S5t2-53 United Prase MI-America
EAST LANSING, Mich. (1JY)college .liasketball team: '
A- group of Michigan State CotI
FIRST TEAM
=i2E=MEMINIMI
JAMES C. WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
Walter Dukes. Seton Hall a-11 Sr leer's top athlete', whose ow a
_
Johnny O'Brien, Sjittle, 59 • Sr. school got slapped fur • allowlnY.
get
alumni to line the pockets ot var- 51 4 dr, Pontiac, hydramatWe reserve the :istit
reject -any Advertising. Letters to the Edi5or.
Bob fi,!ubeegs, Washington 5-7 lir.
•
sity Stars, said today they had
se
se Pulakc Voice ilensi.„*IstgliCirreeir rapinain ,are_ncts Lar the best Lutenist
ic, new tires, radio, heatTom Gobs, La Salle 6-6 Soots
Of Our readers
Ernie Beck, Pennsylvania, 6-4 Sr. received seines of dazzling offers
at
er, local car with 1953
of under-the-table help Its enter
SECOND TEAM
other colleges:. -."
license.
THE KEN'TUCKT PRESS ASSOCIATION
Dun Schlundt
Initial,*
.
8
The - Sires ranged from proNs • NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WAELACE WIrMEE CO, 13613
• Bub ihittut
Lotusinea State
51 Pontiac 4 dr., standard
ped
ths soup-final round- by
, Monroe, Mernphiss. Term ; 2.5U Park Ave_. New York. 907 N Lictugai
Dick Eitostruan - Kansas State mises of "C" averages whether
,they
attended
elastics
or
not
to
laroex
i
waitn
il
t
u
shift, white siciewalls, loFrahk 'Selvy -- Furman
.
rz at
-'
• Chicago: 80 Belystoa St. Boston._
gifts including "everything but the
uay_':jvst
74
Heves Francis - Rio Grande
cal
,car, '53 license.
field house."
Enterod at the Post`thnee.--1410r
- ay, -Kentucky, for transmission u,
THIRD TEAM
athletes,
The
more
than
20
who
j
Western
.certasnly
displayed
the
Eddie sr Brien -- Seattle
47 Chevrolet 2 dr., radio,
•
Second Class Matter
were promised their names would
- power in the final round, but theY
ol
Lary Hennessey - Vdlaituva
heater, good tires.
not be used freely said many of
berets' got by -little" Morehead.
RUBSCRLPT1ON .RATES --By --Carrser
sU
Murray, per week 15c, per
PuI Ebe-rt - Ohio State
the
offers
came
from
Michigan
Tappers
.
roomed
The
at
the
KenIL Cailo•-ay land actiommg counties, per year, E
Chuck Menotti --- MinnesOta
50 Plymouth 2 dr. with raelse- •
State'S rivals in the' Big Ten,
tucky Hotel, just across the, stre•st
Il
'here. $5.5u
R,
Feiereisel - DePaul
dio and heater.
which put MSC on probation fcr
front
the
Henry
Watterson.
All
the
Y.
INLAID LINOLEUM
_
one year because of the activities
Murar • tans, as in S"ears past
s
ri
1i
I iNESDA .
Pontiac _ Two with ra-I. 1:1.i
47
10t1INEV BRIEFS:
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at
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roomed
Wattersom
Read our Classifieds for
B ewers • has on its sektisd pro—
- dio and heater, •
Foundation. „
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babl% one of last Years most ME • Rooming %% nil Glut LitIlingtorsi
the foundation has admitted- cies.Vendee -"Middy Joackel.
your
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licized
players.
tournament
,This
Chevthree-quarter
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14----TODAI eS
- 'SPORTS-PARMEW
bursing about $3,000 to needy athle- SO
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THE SON of chinese Nationalist Generalissimo Chiang Kai-sheic, Maj.
Gen Chiang Wel-kuo (middle), watches work of U. S. Army cadeti
Hsu Pel-kan,
MatuDzak at West Point, N. Y. With Chiang is44.
:•: &efts;-itsinitiePettiel of staff of thE VInnest•-ltiatioitahlit -army: ChIang,
's arniorDd three commandiiic'rfre are part of a group of Nationalist
(fitternatiociat Seenelphoto)
calkers in the U S. on a 23-day visit.

LOOK!
•

LESPEDEZA

•

all kinds

RED TOP
.•
OGDEN SOY BEANS

1_WD Allis Chalmers tractor and cultivator with new 3-12 or 2-14
pick-up plow, and new disc harrew. Guaranteed like new —
original paint.

tractors,

plow, disc harrow, culfoot brakes. Priced to

1_C Allis Chalmers tractor,
kit. Price is right.

cultivator.

plows, disc, _and

1--C Allisrs
$450.00haulm% tractor with
rnower_like new.

cultivators

from

plow, disc, cultivator and

big tires,

plow, 'disc,

A dean

and cultivator. New motor
•

1_H Farrnall, plow, disc and cultivator.
1-13 Farmall, plow, disc and cultivator. Just been reworked.
1_Regular Farman, plow, disc and cultivator.
1—Late model John ligere, plutv, disc and cultivator.

85 per cent germination
or better

I

South Side Square

COMING'SOON

2__B Allis Chalmers

All Seed Laboratory Tested

L

CHAPTER TWENT'
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ner conversation was
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mind, giving them an
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chiefly as a txelygoard
When Derek phoned
time later she'Passed
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"They tell me New
twice last night," he si
have been Dad, butLined.
"You think It may
Mrs. Felton?"
"couiii tie," he Said,
•• sage was they were g
again this miming"
"If It were Thelma, %
say to her?"
She hesitated. "I I
should tell her to corn
4 if she wants to see yo
She dressed slowly.
balcony, she could see
the sunshine; there a
wind and a high surf.
exhilarating battling
and a barbecue should
Wished she could put a,
frightening sense of
that was growing or
_ hourly. Julie's bright
of the morning hadn't
But when, shortly s
Derek and she turned
site road some ten m
Palm Beach and fount
diawn up before a
stucco house built in
style, nothing could .
more normal or gay.
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Men in shorts and veto
ally patterned beach at
Meeks, In playsuits or
Most of them
around an outside b
short thiekset man et
long black hair was se
$ tic had a hard-featur
protruding eyes; the I
pain showed that he
much the night berets
Julie came for we
them wearing a white
s.'med in the best of
car; began to tell
to be
Nheool
been a f
'Clams over to the
introdswe you to Ben.
to meet you."
Lim (Witt filtraled

Boone Laundry - Cleaners

1_1950 B Allis Chalmers tractor, plow, disc and
Guaranbeed tractor,

- TIMOTHY

— SAVE

Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 Pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 51.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle $1.69
WASH-DRY BUNDLE consists
For ADULTS ONLY! BUDGET
of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sanitone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if, requested.

1_WC Allis Chalmers tractor. 2-12 breAting
tivator and mower. New motor and
sell quick.

KOBE LESPEDEZA
CLOVER1S

Omar

Ihr6.444•1411.14.

BRITISH COEDS PROTEST IMPORTED FRENCH RIVALS
KOREAN

Boons

at

1:21F BOLT).

Payment:

Lower Than Home Washing

.

LI \\ GROVE FEED and
SEED COMP tNY

ALLIS-CHALMERS - - - NEW HOLLAND
SALES„,and SERVICE
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highlights of this year was when
Max, son of Mr.. end Mrs. Gene
he represented the class at a lunch- Rogers 4 very active in Methodist
eon with the Rotarry Club.
Youth Fellowship aork.
In electing "Who's wha", the
Asked if he would late to change
class chose Max for three titles anything about his high school
(Continued from Page Otto
.. because they all seemed to fit work, he replies, unhesitantly, "I
class, hopes. to - be-a - -4,4449Fibilia4 him- perfectly:--eCeikestt% "Most Mita wish
- had trted-harder. Peo'pte
good
His
plans.a
include
caw.
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHYchievious. 'Boy", and "Wittiest". He never seem to see that at the right
IN -MEMORIAM
Murray
State,
college
and
at
then
weddings, anniversaries, family
S,'Sgt. Lester Edwards -Killed
Was also Joke Editor of the Annual. time."
.
groups. in fact any kind of in action on 'Luzon, March 2, 194 . *tang the world, His guess is,
that
he
probably
will
practice
picture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S
Somewhere back of the sunset
'12th Street. Phone 1261-J.
fd5p where loveliness never dies, He his choseu occupation some where
lives in a land of glory' mid the besides Lynn Grove, because, he
KELLY'S CHICKS PUI4a0RUM blue and
gold of
skies, and we explains, animal doctors "are sent
Clean C Ii s ctt& 90-86 per cent who have knownthe
and loved him. where they are needed. Being sent
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks He never
failed to d6 his best. away would not be a problem for
and get the best. 'We hatch His
heart was true and tender, he Max, because he -is easily adjustweekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone wee
so 'good to those he loved able, and has a knack for meeting
3364.
?Te and those he loved
•
remember him, people.
but his passing brough4 sad tears, , Naturally, his favorite subject is
we cherish his memory for ever- Agriculture, Be. has been an FFA
member four years, and is treaall through the passing years.
surer this year. He won first
Sadly Missed By His
place in Cattle Judging, at the
HELP WANTED - SIX STENOSister, Mother, Dad
State Fair, and came away with
graphers. 18 to 35. Salary open.
-Mrs.
Imogene
Minn
high hbnors from Paducah. H:t
Apply
Jobs
Unlimited:" 314tg
Thad. Medie Edwards
has been in three high school plays,
Broadway, Paducah, Ky,
514c
and several' skits, and is an excellent actor, best at character
RESOLUTION
roles.
• COW IS WO PRODUCER
Max likes to, eat. And who
WHEREAS, since the last meeting
The American Jersey Cattle Club doesn't? But he also like to
try
of the Board of Directors of the has
awarded a "ton of gold cer- a little culinary arts on the side.
Murray Broadcasting Company, tificate" to a
registered Jersey He likes to experiment with food,
Incorporated, death has taken cow in the
-herd Of the University when he has time. He also enjoys
one of Murraat's most prominent of Kentucky
at Lexington. In tiny kind of good literature, and IS
financier and citizen, Mr. W. G. four years,
Radiant Jewel Estelle a basketball-television fiend. At the
"Bill" Swann; and
produced 41,197 pounds of milk moment he'd rather listen to "Till
WHEREAS, Mr. W.,G. "Bill" Swann containing 2,001 pounds of butter- I Waltz Again
With You" than RAY BOWER and ALLYN McLERIE are paired
in
was one of the original stock- fat. Tine is said to be more than almost any
song, but his taste
and the dame for "Where's Charley?", tke new
holders, Director and Official of twice the production of the ave- changes with
the Hit Persde. His Technicolor cdmedy troaLWaruer Bros.,
upealing at the
the litu.rray Bruadeasting CUM- rage dairy cow in the- United favorite
movie has aleisyS been
Varsity Theatre Thursday for one big day of musical
pany, Incorporated and contra- State's.
"Gone With the Wind" he of the
entertainment.
.buted much to help in obtaining
radio station WNBS in Murray,
.Ketituegty and has -contributed
much to eiforts of the said
radio station being of value to
this community: ,

Typical Lynn

•

ng
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FOR RENT-,THREE FURNISh4D FOR SALE HAY, STRAW, RED
apartments. 5 roonis first (loor,
toy seed and lespedeza. Bernice
4 rooms and floor, and 3, room
Boyd, Ruele 1, Lynn Grove, &hip
111,
•
garage
apartment.
Immediate
FOR RENT ON
MARCH 15t*
possession. - BAUCUM REAL
FOR SALE-"C" FARktALL 1950
4 room - apartment at 607 N. 16
ESTATE AGENCY. Phone 122.
tractor, plow, disc and cultiStreet. Unfurinshed-$3100 per
vator. A-1 condition. Odell Lamb,
'month. Zebra Cartee Phone 379-J
New, Providence.
M4p
M4p
FOR
RENT-3 ROOM FURNISHED
•
apartment, electrecally equipped
FOR RENT 3 ROOM- FURNISHED
NEW AND USED A.C. TRACTORS
-711 W. Main Street.Mic
apartment. Close in, private en•
-We also have disc harrows at
-trance. Bedroom and kitchen
bargain prices. Two-row mounted
newly decorated. Good garden.
corn planters, wagons, fertilizer
313 N. 5th, call 528-R.
M le
distributors, hydraulic lifts, lawn
--mowers and hydraulic tractor post
FOR RENT - UNFURNISHED FOR
SALE-BOYS USED CLOTHhole diggers. Also some used
apartment, private bath, private
log, good condition. Size's U to 10.
post holes-dirt cheap. Conner
entrance. Close in. For inforIf interested Call lilt
M5c
Implement Cu. Your Authorized
niation call 230 after 4 p m. tic
Allis-Chalmers Dealer. East Main,
Phone 1313.
MSc
FOR SALE-10 h.p. FIRESTONE
uutnuard motor__ Used _less titan
six hours. Can be seen at West NEW 4 PIECk BLOND FINISH
bedroom suite. Nice 3/4 length
Kentucky Stages garage. Priced
mirror on vanity: $149.50. ExM4p
cheap.
change Furniture Company. 100
N. 4th. Phone 877.
M4c
ODD LOT SALE - AT RILEY'S
No. 2! Chest of drawers, walnut USED
WESTINGHOUSE 7 FOOT
finish. only $19.95.. Big roomy
refrigerator, with meat storage
dresser, .$29.95. Three drawer
compartment. Extra nice. See it
cherry dresser. $19 95. See them
at Exchange Furniture Company.
today at Riley's No. 2 Store.
100 N. 4th, Phone 877. The price
M4c
105 N. 3rd. Phone 1012.
is only $99:60.
•
M4c
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LATE MODEL KENMORE WASHer, stew Duotherm oil heater.
Only used 3 months. See Bob
tabular 41 2 miles out Benton
highway
the old
kluchanon
place).
fd6p

Help Wanted

C1-1A PTER TW ENT Y -THRILE AS SHE replaced the receiver,
Catroi wondered it Julie thought
tier conversation was being overheard. She might be crazy about
her husband but that day they had
lunched on the beach she hadn't
mentioned the tact. She had said,
and the words re-formed in . aria's
mina, giving them an ominous significance, that she wanted Jason
chiefly ass bodyguard.
.
When Derek phoned her li effort
_Lime later sheliaased on Julie's in.
vitation.'
"They tell me New York called
twice last night," he said. "It may
have been Dad, but-" lie hesitated.
"Yon think It may have been
Mrs. Felton"
"Could be," he saiit. "The !TICS.
. •• sage was they were going to call
again this morning." lie 'used.
"If It were Thelma, what shall I
say to her?"
She hesitated. "I think you
should tell her to come down here
it if she wants to see You." Ifile.saldShe dressed slowly. Outside Der
balcony, she could see the sea and
the sunshine: there was li slight
wind and • high surf. It would be
exhilarating battling against It.
and a barbecue Mould be fun. She
wished she could put aside a rather
frightening sense of apprehension
that was growing on her daily.
hourly. Julie's bright conversation
- of the morning hadn't helped.
Rut when, shortly after twelve.
licerek and she turned down .. pee
Vats road some ten miles south of
Palm Beach and found themselves
dawn up before • huge white
Stucco house built in the Spanish
style, nothing could have looked
more normal or gayer than the
i rowd gathered on the wide patio
Men In shorts and wearing exotically patterned beach shirts, girls in
eleeks, in playsults or bathing costliness. Most of them were crowded
around an outside Rar where a
short thickset man wit h rather
long black hair was serving drinks.
0 He hail a hard -featured face and
protruding eyes: the bags beneath
thu m showed that he hadn't slept
much the night before.
Julie came forward to meet
them wearing a white playsuit. She
-ntad in the best of humors ano
8
,,
.
began to tell herself that
Cainte
i aid.
to e ibllr
vetroottothbe
she bee7oa
and Fll
introdece you to Ben. lie's dying
to meet you."
13en Gallet smiled at Oarel. ft
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Thursday, March

NOTICE

By (*.manatee:

Farm Fair
Farm fair
Hymn Time
Calloway Capers

6:55

News

12:16 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Church of Christ

NANCY
(

I

WHAT A
PRETTY
DOG',

THAN KsJ

LUCY

WHY DO YOU
MAKE HER
WEAR A,
MUZZLE ?

5, 1953

12:45 Luncheon litinae
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Your Navy
2:00 Nev.a
2:05 Music For You to 2:45k
2:45
3:00
3:05
3:15
3.30
3:4.i
4.00
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:30
5:45
4:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
- 7:00
-7:15
7:30
10:00
10:15
11:00

Serenade in glue
News

wesistri !Sur- _
Western Star
Muss,. bc 'Thursday
Music For Thursday
Postcard Tarade to 5:00
Sports Parade
'
Twilight Tone
Twilight Time Twi!igat Time
&mein-uses serenade
News
Between the L/OOS
Western' Caravan
Western Caravan
From The Bandstand
March Time • '
1
"
District Toutnarner;t to 10.00
News
Listiners Requeit to 11:06
Sign Off
•

By Ernie Buabonillitar

•-••---••••.• r—

Tz.m..-w1/.°V1="4":...

the dressing table, "you can't have
little sourly, she thought.
"This the girl I was shooting my everything."
-Your husband seems to be very
mouth oft to last night, honey?"
he mikes Julie. "1 hope you ex- much in love with you," Carol murplained I was three parts shot, and mured.
"You mean because he's jealous"
when a fellow gets like that he's
am to say things. I was mad at I'm one of nis possessions-like hrs
racing
dogs." She spoke bitterly.
us,
anywalking.
out on
you for
"Since your husband's jealous, is
how."
-51
"But, darling. I explained. It's it vents have Jason hetet!" Cara
too boring when all, you men get asked quietly.
Julie shrugged again. "Possibly
into a poker game. I dad want to
see the show. at the Music Box, not. But 1 have to have some esBen's always Guess at his
cape.
too."
He gave her a sharp glance with race tracks, or gambling for nigh
his mglike eyes. "Next tune take stakes as he was last night. I."
a girl friend along." he maid as he she drew a short, uneven breath.
turned to get Some bottler from "feel a prisoner here. tea ,I don't
want to go about alone. I'm
the shelf behind him.
Carol saw Julie's body. stiffen afraid," she ended flatly.
Carol finished undressing before
and beneath her rather 'h ear y
nrake-up. she looked white. But she raid, "Lint why should you be
she laughed. "All right, Benny af tam,. Julie ?"
Julie didn't answer that directly.
darling. Next tline I'll take Carol.
You'll have pity on • Ripely poker She sent and stood before the hail;
nurrew and did something unneceswidow, won't you, Car ?
Carol said she'd love, to go any- sary to the playsuit she was wearing. "When you're mixed up in
where with Julie.
Presently Julie tote( her Inside thin racket, you're never really
the delightrully planned house with safe," she said finally. "Someone
its wide, square halts its low-ceil- who's been chucked out has a
inged rooms filled with flowers and grudge against you or your huemodern rattan furl iture., The dra- band, or maybe someone in thii
peries In the living room were pat- racket has a grudge against you 4- 7
terned, huge scarlet hitnerots• on a someone high up in the racket
white background. Julletobviously thinks you know too much." She
and although a warm
liked white, for tier bedroom was p• use
done almost entisely in white satin, 'breeze was blowing through, the
an exotic•looking bedroom, like windows, she shivered.
"'Phu think someone high up in
that of a movie Ittar.
When Carol expressed her ad- the racket thinks you. know too
Indifferently,
(Arol repeated slowly.
mulch?"
niiratioh, Julie said_
Julie ndidded and smoothed down
"It isn't had- Ben let me redecorate
the house completely when we her dark eyebrows with her fingertips "Hen told me too much when
married. That was fun."
"I'd love to furnish a house like we werelfiret _warried. Too.much
this, regardless of expense," Carol for my &tat gcloci. lie was Mimiated. I guess'. Someone knows he
answered, laughing.
Julie nodded as she bent towards ateL" Again Carol saw a shiver run
the dressing table. "It's nice to through her thin body. "And he-have money to play about with, this man doesn't trust me. He's
but sometimes you can pay too hated me from the first. lie hates
high a price even for money." She all the English. anyhow, but me
picked up a pow der puff and especially. He didn't want Ben to
flapped it vigorously against her marry nu', but Hen was infatuated
lace.
as I said, and tor once he dia.
"But you like living over here, obeyed. There was an awful row,
Julie?" Carol Jerked As she started hut he made up with Ben finally
because Ben's too useful to him.
to undress.
"Oh yes. I was sick of living in Ile may be the big shot but Ben
a bed-sitting room, of ration books, has the brains. Ben keeps him ota
of retnehing the time clock every of the law count even-taking th,
morning at Felton's. I didn't want rap himself if necessary. No,
to go hack to that life. Ben fell in wouldn't want to lose Ben, but
love with me. He Isn't an ell paint- me." she gave a shore brttt I ii
ing, exactly, but he seemed kind." laugh, "I'm expendable. That',
She gave a short laugh. "Ile was why," she paused and bit heellowes
Oh we IL" she lip, "I'm scared to go out alone,"
rich, anyhow
("tr. Ile cnattitu,41
Phrtirc'N't RDA Moved Swav !Mr:

JOLLY Jeffrey Kozierow, 9 months old, has a goot laugh ter tuasself at
the thought of having to reign over the 37th International Floe/en
-hoer
in Grand Central Palace, New York, March 8-14.
(Internatione)

Gladys Ov.arn Scott
Edward Griffin

6:00
6.15
6:30
6:45

7:00 Morning Cheer
7:15 _Clock.. Watcher to 1:00
AO' News
8:15 Morning Devoticrf
8.30 Ms stc ry Shopper
8:45 Morning Special
9.00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
910 'Morning Moods
9:45 Morning Moods
10:00 News
10:05 Rural Rhythm
10:15 Rural Rhythm
10:35 Lean Back' and Listen —
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
10:55 Sce.pbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
21:30 Farm Ncws
11:45
1200 Fa
rfetwoarae Gospel Hymns

"env

Relidadel
derell
h
JENNIFER AMES

1340 WNBS 1340

Br

Yhe

n-day
• 99c
e $134
e
consists
ed, the
ied and
folded.,
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For The Beat In Radio Entertainment*

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
That this community has lust
an esteemed citizen and this corHEL1' WANTED-LADY PRESSER
poration a loyal and ardent supfur wornens woolens. Experiencporter! his family a loving comed only. Phone College Cleaners
pettaion and father. May AL430 Olive Blvd. 514p
MIGHTY GOD comfort his family
WANTED-WHITE MIDDLE AGED
and friends.
lady for cook. Room and board
NOW, THEREFORE
IT REand salary. Write Box 841, PaSOLVED, That -the Board of
ducah or phone 56942.
M5p
Directors of the Murray Broadcasting Company-, Incorporated
reaffirm -their confidence in his
ability and integrity and express
theu: confidence in his ability
II ELM'S PUI.LORUM CLEAN
and integrity and express their
CHICKS. Egn Contest Winners.
regret at the untimely deaih
Seeds: poultry bepplise, RemeMY. Yr
.. C.
Swann. - •
dies, Free Parking. Fre?. BroodliE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
ing bulletins. HELM - Third,
that II copy of this Resolution be
Washington. Pe.DULAH.
EW-i
spread on the minutes of this
A-22p
corporation, and that a copy be
given to the pre
NOTtl.:E - MY SHOP WILL Bit
for publica
bon and a copy sent to the
elmtect on Mond ty urea after
family..
Easter. Ada Orr Hat Shop, Mayfield. Ky.
Mac Sumbitted and adopted at
riaolar board of _Dauctur's
FOOD FOR HEALTH
FINS
Rig ht-ld on the lath day of .1.ibFoods
. for fine 'folks. A curie.
ruary. 1953.
plete lane of choice U. S. meats,
MURRAY BROADCASTING
frozen foods and fresh vegetables.
-We'll deaver to your door.COMPANY: INCORPORATED
PHONE 672
Me

•

'I AM KING OF THE FLOWER SHOW'

George E. Overbey

•

ro-

mance

FemaleHelpWanted1

JOHNSOS GROCERY. •

6

SHE'S NOT 50 PRETTY
WITHOUT IT

U 5.

•••••• ••••••••1
Pao 00
It1.1•• U••••4 Fem..*

ABEilE an' SLAT!
SO I'M A DOUBLE CROSSING RAT—BUT I HAD
To—I PROMISED MY GRLO.

_
STOP CHOPPING YOUR
GUMS, PARTNER—YOU
MAY HAVEDONE BUDDY
TOUTER THE FAVOR
OF THE CENTURY-

By Raeburn Van
ARE YOU
SERIOUS?

THIS FAT BABE 'IOU THOUGHT YOU
STUCK ME WITH—TURNS OUT TO
HAVE THE SWEETEST SET OF
VOCAL CORDS SINCE JENNY
LIND—AND—PAL—I'M
LATCHiNG ON TO
THEM::

IS.. U S 5.• OW Cm. ',SS i, 11..0

OH, BECKY--IT.wAS WONDERFUL—JUST LIKE
A DREAM--WHY—NE EVEN STAYED UNTIL
LONG PAST MIDNIGHT,/
WHAT PIP

YOU DO LOCK THE
DOOR ON
THE POOR
STIFF?

BUMS

-•-r--•

HE --KISSED ME
CAN
STILL FEEL-- - THE WONDERFUL-TINGLING 5Etti-SATION---

,,.1•••

I'LL BET IF YOU SAW

WOO-WOO!!
HIM—KISS ME GOOD'
HE MUST
NIGHT--YOU WOULDN'T HAVE MISTMEN
BE SO SMARTYOU FOR THE
BLARNEY
STONE -

. RIDE HOME, LORNA,BABY ?
—HOP IN, HONEY--THIS
BUGGY'S RARIN' TO GO.'

‘41
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FACE FOUR

News Activities
WOMEN'S PAGE aubecklings
Locals
Social Calendar
Mart is 4
The .N1,...rta)
Asiociation •
wia meet in group
meetings at the school at twothirty o'clock
•• •
All eirckes of the WMS of* lie
First Baptist Church will mEet
with Mrs E. C. Jones. at twothirty o'clock.
'The WMS of the Memorial B113tug Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
••• •
Thiaradif. Mardi 5
The WMS of the First ,Baptist
Church will meet With "Mrs..E. C.
Parker at two-thirty o'clock.
•••

a "t

•-te

The WMS of the _Memorial Baptist Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • 11.
The _Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club wad mete
at the club house at , two-thirty
o'clock. Names will be tabled.
•• •
Friday. Marcie
The WMS of the Memor,a1 BapLet Church' will meet at the church
at five o'clock ,-for
potluck supper.
••
The, WMS of the First Riptirt
Church well meet at the church
at tare-thirty o'clock.
' •
• ••
The Sunbeam Sand of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at, 2•45 tel- complete their
mission study. This band Is for
-children ages four through eight,

Golden Wedding Aniversary Observed By Coia Grates Circle
11r. and .1Irs. Walter Outland On Sunday Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Lindsey .

(Continued from Page One)
the Ea es were going to gain a
lead tirnwil. Dan Milier connected

TVA Chief Injured

I

n LJ. S.,

Sexton Home Scene
Of Study By Lottie
•Moon
Circle Monday
Finally

The Woman's ediseiona.-y
of the. Cherry Co rne r Rape.*
Church
have an all day meet•
mg at the church to observe th.
k it
r

The beautiful new home of Mrs.
Charles Sexton on North Fourteenth SAreet was the scene of
the mission Study and potluck
supper held by the Lottie Moon
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
Monday at five-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
Cleburne Adams and Mrs. Porter,
Holland were cohiist!sses.

FLOWERS
are e- xpressive
mesilpfters
SHIRLEY FLORIST

Mrs. George Upchurch and Mrs.!
E. C. Parker very interestingly •
taught the book. "The - West Is '
Big" by McClellan. Illustrations
old maps were Ideown during the
discussion,

-

•

Two 'films, "Quenching The
Thirst" and "Children of thn Homeland". were shown by Dr. Castle
Paricei.- Mrs. G. T. Lilly. mission
i study chairman. was the Jcif.k. ,
for the films and was in charge'
of the study.

VARSITY
EGERBowls
'ern
Over
in
!

Shelton Insulation Co. On

-re,- Warner Bros.marvel of
merriment and melody
Last Times Toni/ht —
Claudette Colbert
in "CLEOPATRA"
with Henry Wilcoxon

$75.00

JOHNSON
APPLIANCE CO.

"The Friendly Funeral Home"

We have the most complete selection
of Floor and Wall Tile
and Congowall
in this area

COMEDIAN BOG HOPE chats with Bernard Baruch at dinner given by
The Friars in New York to honor Hope for his 15 years of service Era
motion picture and radio star. At right is former Vice President Alben
W. Barkley. Proceeds of the event, attended by 1,300 persons, will be
(International)
contributed to the United Cerebral Palsy Fund.

Mr. arid Mrs. Jack Sykes and
son. Frank Mies,. spent Friday in
!Stem ph is Tenn
...

Swipe That Old Watch
from them
to

Dr and Mts. Stephen Visher of
Bloomington, Ind., spent' the weekend with Mrs,. Vasher's mother,
Mrs. W. T _liatebera-nf neer Mis•-•
•y el, Mildred. Hatehar_
teaching ir the egglish
'•rrierit of _ Austin Peay State
Clarksvile, Tenn., was also
at home..

SWAP for a NEW ONE
You'll Make Them
Glad You Did!
EAST SIDE of SQUARE

1011.-mweall

for

41

- SYKES BROTHERS LUMBER CO.

FREE!

PINSIONINAM3317;0117/44240147A1
NOTHING TO BUYS

VALUABLE COUPON!

coupon and bring it to
our store—receive one forty-cent
tquarier-pint) can of famous Kurfees
Granitoid Enamel in one of 24 colors
— Absolutely FREEI

... Clip This

Spare Mee filled In by writing letters, sipping coffee In dinette.

CM. el

b••Wig ul olatty

1

colors'

i
al
gill

Nome

Concord Road

.'Y.

.••

•

N

famous Klefoof G.anlloid

Address

itkranigM2100020QMEGO3

ellIGH MORALE and excellent health are reported for the 22 sailors and
ice officer sealed In the suurnarine Haddock at New London. Conn., In
tests to determine reactions under atomic submarine conditiona--staying
undersea for long periods. The month-long "dive- la to end the intdclls
Oataro:in.:vat)
of March. The men are vtaited daily by doctor..

te

r....
mw,.'

MI %moon good al our sfoto only for

,,...pini
,,,,

ri

- 1111111111111111/

a

P. O. Box 447
Paducah, Kentucky

... yes, we're happy that we can new
you with Kurfees Pe4its —a rainbow
pi glorious, long-lasting colors for inside, outside, and all around your home. Come in and
inscect our Kurfees Paint Department today
—dell be glad to help you select a beautiful
new :olor scheme for your horn..

•••

FURCHES

Apply by Letter

apply

•
Mr. and Mrs Lindsey Robert
and -daughter. Linda Leis,. Spf.' t
the -weelcend with their dough!i r
and sister.' Mrs. Paul
Grogan and
ad•,ster Sgt Grogan in Mineral
They were accornrt•XaS
;t.eseed by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rog' rs
and daughteir.e'Virginia Ann.

Phone 1142

Good Permanent Position
Satisfactory salary

100111Itatil
Wait
Ott
1011100110

101100

Mr and Mrs I...,onard Crawf, rci
of Detroit;:Mich_ spent the weekend with relatives is the couray
They were accompanied home by
Cesawferd's mnther. Mrs. Laura
Hopkins. 'wain had- sent the
two months in Detroit.

rr

it

SECRETARY
WANTED
THE ADMINISTRATION favors slati
ownership of the oil-rich -tido
tends," but wants federal contro
aver the possibly richer continents
shell beyond. Interior Seeretar
Douglas McKay tells senators U
f •l'era&iosaJ
Waatengton.

Ji

Murray, Ky. Phone 98
•

BOB HOPE HONORED BY THE FRIARS

Joe Robert Lem'b of the United
States Navy stationed at - P.en.ia
cola. Fla.. was 'the weekend Rue'.
of ea parents. Mr and Mrs Barber Lamb. Hazel Rnal.

•

and bring

311 N. 4th St.

• Mr.. and Mrs ilezhext_Williares
and Mrs. Bettie Provine of Banter, were the guests Monday it
Mrs. Alton Harnett .

Urban G. Starks & Son

South Twelfth

Personals

Call SOO

Superior Ambulance Service

Meet is given • hero's weiHOME FROM KOREA. Gen_ James A. Van
(above) of a dress
presentation
tnclud.ng
Francisco,
San
come In
inscribed: To General
is
saber
The
Robutoort.
Eimer
Mayor
saber by
gratitude of San Brandi.%
James Van Fleet waif the adentration iind
Van Fleet wangled
February 1.5th. 1953." A 17-gun salute boomed as
Oil,tidputtos 1vuos1Des...ep111
ship.
his
gangplank
of
the
clown

_

Used FRIGIDAIRE
Standard Electric
RANGE
Reconditioned and
GUARANTEED

Maple

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

Those present were Mesdames
Cleburne Adams, Ray Brownfield.'
.1- -B. Bus keen. emu.
IN THE U. S. at last. blue-eyed Harry Hampeher, Glen C... Hodges.
Webster.
5
Porter Holland, G B. Jones. G.
blond Karin Lac/those
rides piggyback ma stepfather CO T Lilly. Allen McCoy. Keith Morhe
and
bone
plays
ris, Purdnm Outland, Paul Perdue.
Jack Webster
mother Klara looks on In Chicago A. W. Russell. Charles Sexton.
man-tee
were
father
and
Mother
Joe Pat Ward. Amanda White arid
last year but red tape forced then Castle Parker. members; Mrs UP-.
to lease the little girl In German; church. Mrs Parker.. Mrs J. M.
when Webster was ordered borne -Converse. Mrs. A A Doherty and
Karin areved finally after Re. Stwo Me11952 Sexton and Steve
Cross workers arranged for clear Sexton, guests,
lance and Damage, fistereattonal

TODAY'S SPECIAL

DUBLIN BUICK CO.

531 S. 9th, St., Mayfield, Ky

A delicioua pollutle supper sees
seseed from the •
ceerla.d
saivith a brown . :men cloth and
cenhsred with a :lovely arrangeanent- of jonquils. Individual tables
for four oyerlaid eath brown linen
'cloths and centered with a small
arangsiiiii.nt of jonquils in a chcr-cnal holder, were placed in 1,
sp.a.cicitis living room where t,
group ate.

TOMORROW

for
FREE INSPECTION
Call 30 in Mayfield
No Obligation

Telephone 388
'

t----"w911.11

•

We
HeIpii
Build I
Each

United Pr

ST

In the executi
jog of the Mu
Monday afternoon
cussed -c,,,oncernin
of the o ganizati
conventior,l to be
ton and the nati
Oklahoma City.

Termite Control

Policy on Tidelands

[

Executi
Board
Meets 11

SAN FRANCISCO HONORS VAN FLEET

500 North Fourth
Phone 188

er•

from the charity line before Hard'
ins Dickie Tipp sank two (rag
nieces Lynn' Grove lest 59-57 at
that time, but Billy Perry tossed
in a free throw, but Thompson
came through for Hardin with the

Airs. Toy Brandon
Hostess it Meeting
Of Homemakers Club

•

r=0.

W

Hazel Slams

8 16 33 51
Benton .
ton club come out after them
By doing this they brought the
Hazel (55)
•
Indians out in the open and forced
them to comma personal after perForwards: Scarbrough 7, Thomas
sonal. A total of 33 persoqal fouls 5.
were called ten Benton campareci
Center: Wilson 29
to 15 for Hazel.
Guards: Hutson 7, (.'oc.hran 7,
•
Jones.
After a 14-14 deadlock in the
rolling.
second period Hazel started
Benton 151)
They had rolled up a 27 16 halfmore
in
Forwards: Walston 4, Morgan 8,
time lead and was out for
the second half. Instead the In- Meadows 9.
Centers: Solomon 9, Newton.
dians came back out hotter in thc
Guards: Draffen 8, Combs, Clarle
third period and cut Hazel's lead
to seven points at the end of the 9, Morgan 2, Hensley.
third 'quarter. Midway in the final
quarter Benton started doing the
most damage to the Lions. Dale
Draffen tied the score with a free
throw to 46-46a

Rey Darnall cut the Lynn Grove
lead to only one point with a free
toss. Only 2e seconds remained in
the game. Gayle Edwards, sank a
20-foot set shot with only nine
seconds remaining. not enough time
for Lynn Grove to get off a shot
In
. observance of the _goklen., of yellow' rosebuds.
- . s.
or even get fouled.
aedding ,a,nniversay of Mr. and:' The tea table was overlaid with
Hardin's timely win jumbled up
Alfred
Lindsey
Mrs.
her
opened
Mrs. Walter Outland their daugh- pale yellow -silk' cloth and draped a
the lower bracket more than ever
hove
on
N
Miller
Avenue
ter. Mrs. Rudolph Thurman 'held at each end with white sto:k. bows'r.
with Hazel also taking a win in
open house at her home en North and greenery. The punch bowlwits• for the meeting eaf the Cora Gravel
the nights action. These two clubs
Ninth Street Sunday afternoon be- surrounded by white stock and yet- Circle of the Woman's Association
will taattle it out Thursday night
tween the hours of one to five low rosebuds. Flanking the 'cake of the College Presbyterian Church
rid Murray High
in the opener4bIc
held Monday evening at sevencaneo'clock.
and punch bowl were white
._
oncord in the
will face Ne
.
. thirty o'clock.
Another free toss minutes later
Mrs. Outlahd ss'ore for the oc- les.
night-cap.
gave Benton their first lead since
The
opening
devotion
was
given
oasion a black dress and a corsage
.
Mrs. Ray Buckinham presided at
13 24 39 61
Hardin
the opening of the second quarter.
the.punch bowl and Ildes Phillip) by Mrs. Maxa Read. The minutes
46- 45 150
Lyon-Grove 'This seas theii'last Teed for Razel'a
"-ss'ere-t-7.Fdi -Wifie secreTiii,-1H14.
Mitchell served- the cike.
Hardin
161)
Jimmy Cochran connected on a
Raphaelnio
Jonens
The buffet held an arrangement R
Forwards: Redden 6, Barnett 7, free toss and Hazel was back in
Liberty"
'was the
of stock and jonquils with white
5. J. Darnall.
Jones
business. Pat Scarbrough and Wilcandle.
• Other
er arrangements in the title of the interesting program
Centers: Boggess 18, Tapp 3.
son then took over and tossed
white 'and yellow color scheme ' given by - Mrs. Bub Mowery.
14.
Edwards
Gayle
Guards:
Refreshments were served by
in eight points on free throws.
Mrs. Toy Brandon of Hazel was were used in the living room. • 1
Garth Edwards, Thompson 6, Dar- Hazel's lead was from three. to
hostess for the February meeting
The gifts were. displayed on a , Mrs. Lindsey to the twelve mernnall 2.
four points during these closing
of the Pleasant Grove Homemakers table overlaid with a dark green ' bars Present• two minutes. Benton's Newton tossLynn Grove (60)
• ••
Club.
cloth which was 'placed in the
No Matter What Happened
WilFord,
Forwards: Perry 4,
ed in a free throw and Bill MorThe thought for the day. -Sug- glassed in porch.
liams 1. cook.
gan sank two free throws for their .. . We Can Make It Look
gestions From -Farmers' Almanac"
HEAT MAKES GOOD LEAF
Others assisting in the serving
Centers: West 28, Darnell.
only four points in this last surge.
was go.en by the cohostess. Mrs. were Mrs. Grady Miller: Mrs.
GORDON CLAPP, chairman of the
his experience. TVA. is tn serious condition in s
result
of
a
As
MorMiller
2,
LIKE NEW
Guards: Kemp 19,
Wilson topped all scorers for the
Marion Grogan.
Graves Hendon, Mrs. Noel Melugin
this season, 0. H. Miller of Wolte Bristol. Tenn., hospital following ris, Mallory.
night with his 29 point total. His
In the morning Mrs. Maggie and Mrs. Bob McCuiston.
•Irtificial
of
use
county
believes
the
Is
plane
called
:
twin-engine
crash of the
point spread topped Johnny West's Our expert technicians, usBoyd told the club about her trip
Approximately 140 persons
HAZEL 55 — BENTON 51
sacrets which he and other TVA ofticlali
showing of 25 in the opener for
with the lather county home- during -the afternoon. Out of town heat ,is one of the main
Billy Bruce Wilson's 29 points
tobacco. and a pilot and co-pilot were flying
high-selling
pi
in
Lynn Grove. He now holds the ing the Latest Tools, Matermakers' to Farm and Horne week. iiiests were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
for an ayes Plane wit3 en route from Washing, in the nights contest was just highest total for this years tourThe major lesson on -Stitched Outland and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny He sold 4,104 pounds
season.
used ton to Knoxville. Onternotscasol. what he's been doing all
pound.
He
cents
a
:age
of
69
ney as well as a possible scoring ials, and Methods, can work
Fabric Shades", was derr.onstraled Barrow of Paducah.
•
This 6-3 inch center was actually
oke to cure it.
by the leaders,.Mrs. Hester Broista
With the couple on their special.
carrying the load for Hazel and record for the tournament through MAGIC with crumpled body
the past years. Three players
and _liars Erma Stewart. A work day were their two sons and their
was dragging after three quarters
scored nine points for Benton's
day -for members vcncr are making fairrohee Mr. and Mrs. Ehge Oatof plenty hard were. The Hazel
parts and damaged motors.
high scoring honors. They weru
fabric shades will be held March land ,and Mr. and Mrs. Johnny
unit turned in a clever game and
Meadows, Jim Solomon and Gene' REMEMBER . . . the folks
4 at the !Wine of Mrs. E. Windsor. Outland and sons of Detroit. Mich.
also a remarkable game from
Clark,
All members of the club were Eugene Bushart of Detroit, Mich., ,
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